Baha'í Council for Wales

Following the election of the Baha'í Council for Wales the following officers were elected:

Katheryn Delpak - Chairperson
Tim Melville - Secretary
Hoosmand Kalami - Treasurer
Soheyl Azordegan - Vice Chairperson

In implementing the Five Year Plan, Council representatives have now visited the majority of clusters in Wales. The comments the friends have brought to the Council’s attention have been most useful and will affect the Council’s further planning.

The Council looks forward to welcoming friends to Wales at the Spring School once again this Easter where an excellent programme for children, junior youth, youth and adults is planned.

The Council has great pleasure in announcing the reintroduction of a Welsh Summer School a decade after the last Summer School in Wales. This year’s Summer School will be in Swansea, next to the beautiful Gower Peninsula, and will be self-catering with prices for one week starting at £45 for youth.

We are delighted to announce the publishing of the first prayer book in Welsh for children. For additional information please contact the Council Secretary. The Council prays for the re-formation of all Assemblies in Wales and hopes the two additional Assembly goals of Abercarn and Caerphilly will be achieved. We ask all friends in Wales join the Council in praying for the success of these goals.

All communications to the Baha'í Council for Wales should contact bcw@bahai.org.uk
Loving Baha'í greetings,
Baha'í Council for Wales